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Arbour Memorial Foundation Donation to CarFit Program"

Louise Brunelle (far-right), Chair of the COA Older Drivers Sub-Committee was on hand
to receive the donation by John Laframboise from the Arbour Memorial Foundation.
The donation of $1,250 will support the COA CarFit program. CarFit is an educational
program that provides a quick and comprehensive review of how well you and your car
work together. The goal of the program is to enhance driving safety and increase
mobility among mature drivers. Watch for upcoming CarFit clinics in the INFO-FLASH
newsletters.

Volunteer Appreciation Barbeque
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“On August 29,the Council on Aging of Ottawa held a Volunteer Appreciation BBQ for
COA volunteers. The event was hosted by All Seniors Care at their Cite Parkway location
and was sponsored by Kelly Funeral Homes. 

In speaking to the group, Sarah Bercier, Executive Director, emphasized that the COA is
an extremely volunteer-led organization. The COA has a 2.6 full-time equivalent of staff
who support over 150 volunteers. These volunteers are the foundation and the leaders
of the organization in advancing the issues that make Ottawa a more age-friendly
city. Enough cannot be said about the tremendous work of these committed
individuals! 

Many thanks to our host, our sponsor and our many amazing volunteers! Here’s to a
tremendous 2019-2020 year!” See the event photo gallery.

COA Event Fees

Please note that because we are now paying a rental fee on our meeting space, our
educational event fees have increased for the 2019-2020 year.

Our new rates continue to provide a significant savings for our members!

If the new rates pose a challenge in your ability to attend, please contact us so that we
can make every effort to ensure that nobody misses out! We look forward to having
everyone continue to gain great value from our educational events! 

For all other COA News check the Updates

In Other News

Why Low Income Community groups Older Adult Recreation
Guide

https://coaottawa.ca/photo-galleries/
https://coaottawa.ca/impact-updates/


Savers Should Choose
TFSA's
Richard Shillington, Policy
Options
Tax-Free Savings Accounts
were designed to help
lower-income Canadians
put money away for
retirement. But a decade
into the program, new
research shows that TFSAs
are primarily benefitting
higher-income savers. A
saver’s credit and other tax
changes could be the keys
to fixing this flaw, writes
Richard Shillington in
a widely read study for the
IRPP.
Richard Shillington is a
statistician specializing in
poverty measurement, tax
policy and low-income
supports. He joins us on
the podcast to discuss his
study and its implications
for low-income savers.
More

getting behind anti-
racism body
CBC Ottawa
Members of Ottawa's
racialized communities say
a proposed anti-racism
secretariat could act as a
bridge between the city's
policies and the residents
they're meant to benefit.
Coun. Rawlson King
proposed the secretariat
after someone spray-
painted racist graffiti on a
black family's home in May.
King held a meeting with
community members
Wednesday evening to
discuss the idea ahead of
budget deliberations this
fall.
Richard Sharpe, with 613-
819 Black Hub, said Ottawa
has a racism problem and it
needs to address it. More

City of Ottawa
As part of the City of
Ottawa Older Adult Plan
residents can pick up a
printed copy of the Older
Adult Activity Guide. The
Fall-Winter guide is
now available at Churchill,
Heron, Kanata and Nepean
senior centres as well as
recreation centres, client
service centres, and
libraries.
The Step with Confidence
Program Series answers the
questions: where do I start,
which program or class is
right for me and where do I
go next?
Programs and classes for
adults 50+ are sorted into 3
steps or “levels” that
progressively increase in
intensity, resistance and
cardiovascular
requirements. More

Support an Age-Friendly Ottawa
The COA has been an active part of the Ottawa community for over 40 years, tackling
issues important to seniors including health, housing, social inclusion,
transportation, income security, and making Ottawa more age-friendly.
You can make a difference by becoming a member, joining one of our committees,
volunteering or making a donation.

Join Now Get Involved Donate Now
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